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Permanently-social spiders share a common suite of traits, including cooperative foraging
and brood care, elimination of pre-mating dispersal, and the transition to an inbreeding
mating system. Social spiders are confined to tropic and subtropical habitats, suggesting
environmental constraints on the evolution of group living in spiders. Because, social
spider groups are sedentary and dependent on arrival of insect prey in their capture webs,
group living and the associated higher local density is expected to rely on a relatively
resource rich environment. We used spatial statistical modeling to explore environmental
factors underlying the macro-ecological patterns in the distribution and diversity patterns
of social spiders. We found strong support for habitat productivity as a predictor of the
distribution of social species, particularly in the Old World. We show that social species
are restricted to more productive habitats relative to a set of closely related subsocial
sister species with a solitary lifestyle. Within their distribution range, social species
richness was higher where precipitation seasonality is lower. These macro-ecological
patterns corroborate the underlying biological hypotheses that evolution of group living is
facilitated in environments that provide more abundant insect prey and a more continuous
supply of food resources.
Keywords: ecological constraint, macro-ecological modeling, environmental predictors, social evolution,
distribution range, species diversity patterns

Introduction
Cooperation includes a wide diversity of traits, for example predator avoidance by warning
signals or nest defense, resource acquisition through harvesting, communication or cooperative
hunting, or cooperative breeding through provisioning of reproductive females or offspring
(Dugatkin, 1997; Davies et al., 2012). Understanding the evolution of sociality and cooperation is
a long-standing challenge, not least because both immediate direct benefits and genetic indirect
benefits of cooperation may depend on ecological context and therefore vary with different
environmental and ecological conditions. For example, cooperative breeding in birds is favored
when ecological conditions are harsh and individual reproduction constrained, whereas individuals
disperse and attempt own reproduction under benign conditions (Emlen, 1982, 1994). Our
understanding of these relationships are, further challenged by a complex set of interactions
between life history and environment on the probability of group formation and degree of social
organization (Hatchwell and Komdeur, 2000). Geographical patterns of variation in the level of
sociality has been documented in a number of social lineages, suggesting a strong influence on
ecology, and environment on the evolution and complexity of cooperation, e.g., in social insects
(Wilson, 1975; Kaspari and Vargo, 1995; Wcislo, 1997; Schwarz et al., 2007; Gunnels et al., 2008;
Kaspari and Weiser, 2011; Kocher et al., 2014), social spiders (Avilés et al., 2007; Purcell, 2011;
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capture webs to secure sufficient food to meet demands of higher
local densities. This implies that a certain supply of prey in the
environment must be present for groups to form (Parrish and
Hamner, 1997; Jarvis et al., 1998). Empirical evidence suggests
that local competition increases with group size, and that the
balance between improved survival but decreased fecundity with
increasing group size results in highest fitness (per capita lifetime
reproductive success) at intermediate group size (Avilés and
Tufiño, 1998; Bilde et al., 2007). Traits that increase capture
success, for example cooperative web building and prey capture,
or cooperative brood care that facilitates provisioning of young,
may be favored under these conditions. The social spider system
may therefore follow the predictions of a limited resources
situation for the evolution of cooperative traits that contribute
to resource-enhancement or resource efficiency (Van Dyken and
Wade, 2012).
We collected presence/absence data on a world-wide set
of 21 social spider species to explore environmental factors
that restrict the distribution of social spider lineages to the
subtropics and tropics and identify ecological determinates of
their limited distribution ranges. In addition, we performed
spatial analysis of species diversity of social species. Comparative
spatial analyses of closely related social and solitary sister species
in the two most species rich genera, Stegodyphus and Anelosimus
(Majer et al., 2013a,b), suggest that social species are confined
to lower latitudinal gradients relative to their solitary and
subsocial sister species. To corroborate this finding, we also
performed spatial analysis of the distribution (presence/absence)
on a data set of seven solitary sister species to social species
of Stegodyphus and Anelosimus (Supplementary Material). We
formulated three not mutually exclusive hypotheses relating
to habitat productivity (prey abundance) or seasonality (prey
constancy or constant environment), to identify environmental
predictors of the distribution of social species.

Majer et al., 2013a), and cooperatively breeding birds (Jetz and
Rubenstein, 2011). While these patterns show altitudinal or
latitudinal and thereby ecological correlations with degree of
sociality, nest size or other social traits, our understanding of the
causal relationships between ecological factors and social traits is
incomplete.
In a study incorporating variation in ecological conditions
into social evolution theory, Van Dyken and Wade (2012)
point out that various social traits differ in their ecological
function depending on the type of benefits they confer
(fecundity/survival/resource acquisition benefits). Given that
different ecological roles of cooperative traits are likely
to influence selection is different ways, they show how
different modes of cooperation evolve under distinct ecological
conditions. Traits that contribute to resource acquisition (e.g.,
provisioning, group hunting, communicating location of food)
evolve more readily under strong local competition among social
partners, for example when resources are limited, or fecundity
and/or survival causes high local crowding. In contrast, altruistic
traits that confer survival and/or fecundity benefits, i.e., nest
defense or worker altruism, are favored when conditions are
reversed and there are abundant resources and weak local
competition. If different modes of cooperation evolve under
distinct ecological conditions, this framework may provide a
useful way of examining the evolution of cooperative traits in
different ecological settings (Van Dyken and Wade, 2012).
In the present study, we aim to explore the ecological
conditions under which sociality and cooperation in spiders may
evolve. We do this by determining the relationship between
environmental factors and global geographic distribution of
cooperative spiders, and relating the ecological factors that
determine the distribution of social spiders to hypotheses of
social evolution (Lubin and Bilde, 2007). Permanent cooperation
in spiders is rare and known in only approximately 25 of almost
46.000 extant described species (World Spider Catalog, 2015).
Interestingly, among these there are at least 20 independent
origins of sociality distributed across seven families, and most
species show remarkable convergent evolution of a suite of
traits associated with their social life style (Lubin and Bilde,
2007; Bilde and Lubin, 2011). Social spiders live in permanent
groups and cooperate in web building, prey capture, and brood
care. The transition to permanent group-living involves complete
elimination of pre-mating dispersal, which results in mating
among siblings (family groups) in an obligatory inbreeding
mating system. Groups show a female biased primary sex ratio,
and new colonies are founded by adult mated females and
her offspring. Furthermore, all social species are geographically
restricted to subtropical and tropical environments (Avilés, 1997;
Agnarsson et al., 2006; Johannesen et al., 2007). The combination
of this distribution pattern and the multiple origins of convergent
traits suggests that, common ecological factors may underlie or
facilitate permanent sociality in spiders.
Benefits of cooperation is spiders appear to be associated with
resource acquisition in the form of insect prey (Nentwig, 1985;
Ward, 1986; Guevara and Aviles, 2007; Majer et al., 2013b). Social
spiders live in sedentary colonies, and as sit-and-wait predators
they are entirely dependent on the arrival of insect prey in their
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The Productivity Hypothesis
Social spiders are restricted to the most productive habitats
that support more abundant prey. The sedimentary nature
of groups of social spiders imply that competition for food
resources are high and therefore group living can only evolve
in relatively productive habitats. Arthropod biomass correlates
positively and linearly with plant biomass and diversity (Borer
et al., 2012), therefore, we explore the productivity hypothesis
by quantifying the primary productivity of social spider habitats.
Within the habitat range of social spiders, we expect areas of
higher productivity (Majer et al., 2013a,b) to be more species
rich. As a proxy for habitat productivity, we used a globalized
difference vegetation index (GVI).

Low Temperature Seasonality Hypothesis
Social spiders are restricted to areas with low temperature
seasonality. This prediction is consistent with the hypothesis that
less seasonal (more constant) environments favor overlapping
generations, which increases opportunities for parental, or sibling
care of offspring and may be important for acquiring permanent
sociality (Avilés, 1997; Field et al., 2010). The rationale is that
the activity seasons of tropical species tend to be longer and the
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percentage of species active around the year higher, relative to
their counterparts at higher latitudes (Wolda, 1988). Within the
tropics the trend continues from areas with a pronounced dry
season toward the relatively non-seasonal areas. Low seasonality
furthermore secures a continuous supply of insect food (Riechert,
1985), which in turn facilitates delayed dispersal from the
maternal nest consistent with the subsocial route to permanent
sociality (Avilés and Gelsey, 1998; Bodasing et al., 2002; Bilde and
Lubin, 2011).

countries (incl. amongst others Australia, Brazil, South Africa).
To account for possible historical climate influences, we divided
these botanical countries intro Old World countries (Euroasia
and Africa), and New World countries (Americas, Australia and
Oceania).

Environmental Predictors
Several climatic variables were obtained from the CliMond
dataset (Kriticos et al., 2011). Annual or quarterly means of
climatic variables in the dataset were derived from monthly
temperature and rainfall (precipitation in mm) values measured
at various places in the world in the period 1960–2000. The
following variables were included in the analyses: the GVI for the
productivity hypothesis, temperature seasonality for the constant
environment hypothesis, and precipitation seasonality for the
continuous food supply hypothesis. GVI is a measure of the
mean annual global Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
(NDVI), the most common measurement of the density of plant
growth (obtained by the EDIT Geoplatform (Lobo, 2007). NDVI
is derived from satellite images over the entire globe over a period
of 18 years (1982–2000). Original NDVI real values (from −1
to +1) were rescaled to a range from 1 to 255 (byte format).
A yearly average (GVI) was computed for NDVI by averaging
the monthly means. For this, cell statistic function in Spatial
Analyst was used, setting cell size and extent to one of the
monthly layers (NCDC Satellite Data Services Division, 19851988). Temperature seasonality was calculated as the coefficient
of variation of the temperature monthly means (Kriticos et al.,
2011). Likewise, precipitation seasonality was calculated as the
coefficient of variation of the precipitation monthly means. All
the environmental layers used were in 10′ resolution (18.5 km at
the equator).

Low Precipitation Seasonality Hypothesis
Social spiders are restricted to environments with continuous
growing seasons, determined by low precipitation seasonality.
The assumption is, that low precipitation seasonality favors
continuity of prey supply, since the phenology of insects
may correlate with precipitation patterns—i.e., seasonality in
insect abundance is reduced when precipitation seasonality is
low (Janzen and Schoener, 1968). We expect higher species
richness in areas of lower precipitation seasonality (Majer et al.,
2013b).

Methods
Social Spiders
Permanent group living in spiders is considered to have evolved
through the subsocial route via the loss of premating dispersal
and evolution of cooperative breeding, where non-reproducing
sisters in the colony take care of the offspring (Avilés, 1997; Bilde
and Lubin, 2011). Permanently social species share a number
of traits, including the loss of juvenile dispersal, intra-colony
mating, and therefore a continuously inbreeding mating system,
a primary female-biased sex ratio, and the establishment of new
colonies by postmating propagule dispersal of already mated
females (Lubin and Bilde, 2007; Lubin, 2010).
We performed a macro-ecological analysis exploring
environmental predictors of sociality in a comprehensive data set
of 21 social spider species. Three species do not conform to the
most stringent definition of permanently social species (Table 1)
as they either do not cooperate in foraging (Diaea ergandros
and D. socialis) or do not have highly female biased sex-ratio
(Tapinillus sp.), while they share the other characteristics of the
social species (Lubin and Bilde, 2007). To ensure that that these
three species would not alter any conclusions, we ran a parallel
analysis on a reduced data set excluding these three species
(N = 18).
To investigate the hypotheses outlined above, we analyzed
how species richness of social spiders correlates with
environmental variables. We collected presence data for all
species from the World Spider Catalog (World Spider Catalog,
2015). Based on the presence of each of the species at the
country level, we established a species richness map. Species
richness was estimated at the level of “botanical countries,”
TDWG level 3 (International Working Group on Taxonomic
Databases) (Brummit, 2001), which constituted 339 units in our
dataset. “Botanical countries” are units based on the floristic
composition of continental regions, which for the most part
overlap with the political country borders, except for the largest
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TABLE 1 | Species list, with the three “atypical” social species bolded.

3

1

Agelena consociata

2

Agelena republicana

3

Achaearanea disparata

4

Anelosimus eximius

5

Anelosimus domingo

6

Anelosimus guacamayos

7

Anelosimus lorenzo

8

Anelosimus oritoyacu

9

Anelosimus rupununi

10

Anelosimus puravida

11

Parasteatoda vervoorti

12

Parasteatoda wau

13

Theridion nigroannulatum

14

Aebutina binotata

15

Mallos gregalis

16

Stegodyphus dumicola

17

Stegodyphus mimosarum

18

Stegodyphus sarasinorum

(19)

Diaea ergandros

(20)

Diaea socialis

(21)

Tapillinus sp.
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Statistical Analyses

the “atypical” social Tapillinus spp.) was found in Ecuador
(Figure 1).
The only environmental predictor for the global presenceabsence of social spiders with strong support was GVI (Table 2).
This implies that social spiders globally occur in more productive
environments (Figure 2). However, results differ between the
Old and New Worlds, in the Old World, the savannah and not
the rainforest is the most species rich with the social species
confined to the most productive savannah biome. In the New
World, the occurrence of social spiders are in rainforests as the
most productive biome. This finding was supported by both the
non-spatial and the spatial models (Table 2). Notably, not just
the GVI main effect, but also the GVI × Region interaction
received strong support. GVI was best supported in both sets
of models, and had a much stronger effect on the probability of
occurrence of social spiders in the Old World (best modeled with
as a quadratic function of GVI, Table 4). This effect of GVI could
be attributed to the differences in the proportional occurrences of
different species of social spiders across the Old and New World
habitats (Figure 3). This effect was much stronger in the nonspatial models without the auto-covariate (Table 4). We cannot
rule out that our results could be partly biased by differences
in sampling effort between regions/countries, i.e., whether the
higher species richness in Ecuador might reflect more intense
sampling in this region. Therefore, we repeated the species
richness modeling excluding the data from the most species
rich region, Ecuador, this analyses reproduced and therefore
corroborates our main results (Table S8 in the Supplementary
Material).
In addition, we looked at global predictors of occurrence of
solitary living sister species to the New World Anelosimus and
Old World Stegodypus spiders (Table S5 in the Supplementary
Material). Both sets of models, spatial and non-spatial, showed
that subsocial spiders in the genera are constrained to more
productive areas (Tables S6, S7 in the Supplementary Material),
with productivity being the only supported predictor of their
occurrences. However, these effects were much weaker than
the predictive power of productivity for the occurrence of
social spiders (Table 4), suggesting that resource availability
(productivity) indeed is a main global driver of occurrence and
distribution patterns of social lineages. Notably, there was no
differential effect of productivity as a predictor of subsocial
spiders’ occurrences in the Old vs. New World. Unlike social
Anelosimus spiders, that occur only in the Neotropical rain
forests, American subsocial species in the genus occur more
north and in much drier environments (e.g., in Mexico).

We analyzed the distribution patterns of permanently-social
spider species by using binary logistic regression (non-spatial
models), and subsequently accounting for spatial autocorrelation
with an auto covariate (spatial models) (Dormann, 2007).
Some predictor variables were transformed to obtain normal
distribution of residuals (Table 3). Within analyses, variables
were not correlated (Spearman’s r <0.2; Table S1).
Since, spatial autocorrelation was present in the residuals of
closest distance classes, we used an auto-covariate in the set
of models that accounted for spatial patterns (spatial models).
This is a distance-weighted function of response values in
neighbor cells (Smith, 1994). It was computed with maximum
neighbor distance of the centroid geographical coordinates
of the TDWR botanical countries, with weighting by inverse
distance. We then used binary logistic regression with the
Akaike Information Criterion for model selection (Johnson
and Omland, 2004), choosing models predictors by stepwise
selection. The starting model was always the one including
area and the categorical variable for Old/New World. Two
nested sets of models were run, based either on all 21 spp., or
the 18 “truly social” spp (Table 1). We first contrasted areas
with one or more social spider species with areas without any
social spider species. We subsequently contrasted areas with
two or more social spider species with areas with just one
social spider species. Very few areas have more than two social
spider species, therefore species richness could not be analyzed
as a continuous or ordinal variable. After selecting the models
and calculating the Akaike weights for each, we computed the
multi-model coefficients for each variable of interest. These
are products of the standardized coefficient of predictor from
each model and the Akaike weight of the same model. From
multi-model coefficients we further computed the odds ratios, to
determine how much the probability of 1 (or binary presence/
presence of 2+ species) changes with one unit of change of the
variable for each odds calculated (Agresti, 2002). Explanatory
power of the models was estimated using R2 adjusted by the
maximum R2 achievable for the data (Nagelkerke, 1991). The
analyses were done in SAM 4.0 (Rangel et al., 2010) and R
2.13.2 (R Development Core Team, 2011). The graphs were
plotted in R.
In both data sets we found very similar results for
presence/absence and species richness (full data set of 21 species,
and reduced data set of 18 species). We therefore only report
the analyses for the 21 species in the main text, results from the
reduced data set can be found in the Supplementary Material
(Table S1).

Results

Where are Social Spiders Most Species Rich
within their Overall Range?

Our study formally establishes the global distribution of
permanently-social spiders in subtropical and tropical
environments (Figure 1). Out of the 335 botanical regions,
50 had one or more social spider species occurring across the
territory. Twenty four countries had one social species, while
26 countries had two or more social species. The maximum
number of social species (n = 6; or 5 when excluding

The best supported predictor of co-occurrence of two or more
social spiders species relative to the occurrence of single species
was precipitation seasonality (Table 3), which had a negative
effect on the probability of occurrence of two or more species
relative to just one species (Table 4 and Figure 2). In other
words, two or more social species occurred in areas with lower
precipitation seasonality. Again, this finding was supported by
both the non-spatial and the spatial models (Table 3).
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the world showing the species richness of social spiders. The species richness patterns are denoted by filled red circles, whose size
represented the species richness in the area (see scale from 1 to 6). The distribution of three “atypical” social species (see Table 1), which were excluded from one part
of the analyses, are shown with empty square symbols. The green color represent the global gradient of GVI-values. The symbols were plotted at the lat-long
centroids for each botanical country where the social spiders occur (see Methods for details).

TABLE 2 | Binary logistic regression model summaries and model performance across the data set of presence vs. absence of social spiders (21spp. in
335 botanical countries).
Model

Predictors

(A)

NON-SPATIAL

AIC

1AIC

rel_w

wi

R2

1

OldNew+logArea+sqrtSeaTemp

272.333

29.859

0.000

0.000

0.092

2

OldNew+logArea+sqrtSeasp

272.251

29.778

0.000

0.000

0.092
0.095

3

OldNew+logAreasqrt+SeaTemp+sqrtSeasp

273.755

31.281

0.000

0.000

4

OldNew+logArea+GVI+GVI∧ 2+I(GVI*OldNew)+I(GVI∧ 2*OldNew)

242.474

0.000

1.000

0.479

0.261

5

OldNew+logArea+GVI+GVI∧ 2+I(GVI*OldNew)+I(GVI∧ 2*OldNew) +sqrtSeaTemp

244.116

1.642

0.440

0.211

0.262

6

OldNew+logArea+sqrtSeasp+GVI+ GVI∧ 2+I(GVI*OldNew)+I(GVI∧ 2*OldNew)

244.038

1.564

0.458

0.219

0.263

7

OldNew+logArea+sqrtSeasp+sqrtSeaTemp +GVI+GVI∧ 2+I(GVI*OldNew)+I(GVI∧ 2*OldNew)

245.798

3.324

0.190

0.091

0.264

(B)

SPATIAL

1

OldNew+logArea+sqrtSeaTemp+ac

165.068

11.296

0.004

0.002

0.555

2

OldNew+logArea+sqrtSeasp+ac

165.249

11.477

0.003

0.001

0.554

3

OldNew+logAreasqrt+SeaTemp+sqrtSeasp+ac

166.248

12.477

0.002

0.001

0.558

4

OldNew+logArea+GVI+GVI∧ 2+I(GVI*OldNew)+ ac

153.772

0.000

1.000

0.441

0.609

5

OldNew+logArea+GVI++GVI∧ 2+I(GVI*OldNew+sqrtSeaTemp+ac

155.183

1.412

0.494

0.218

0.611

6

OldNew+logArea+sqrtSeasp+GVI+GVI∧ 2+I(GVI*OldNew)+ac

155.067

1.296

0.523

0.231

0.611

7

OldNew+logArea+sqrtSeasp+sqrtSeaTemp+GVI+ GVI∧ 2+I(GVI*OldNew) +ac

156.597

2.825

0.243

0.107

0.613

GVI, GVI Means of botanical countries; sqrtSeaTemp, square rooted temperature seasonality; sqrtSeaPrec, square rooted precipitation seasonality; ac, spatial autocovariate (see
Methods Section for details). N countries = 335. ∆AIC, AIC scores, Akaike differences; relW, relative weights; wi, Akaike weights, as well as model R2 are listed for each model. The set
of models presented was chosen by stepwise selection.
(A) Non-spatial (y = OldNew + Log area (km2) as 0 model); (B) Spatial (with autocovariate) (y = OldNew + Log area (km2) + ac as 0 model).

Discussion

for the effect of habitat productivity on the distribution of
social spiders. Within the overall range of social spiders,
precipitation seasonality was the best supported predictor of
species richness (two or more species), i.e., there was a tendency
for higher species richness in areas of lower precipitation
seasonality. This means that permanently social spiders occur in

We analyzed the global patterns of occurrence and species
richness of social spiders in relation to the hypotheses of habitat
productivity and climatic stability as ecological predictors of
social species’ distribution ranges. We found strong support
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FIGURE 2 | Boxplots of environmental predictors (mean value computed for each botanical country) for species richness equalling zero (gray bars),
one or two species. The data are shown for species richness of 21 social spider species (Table 1); for the 18 “true” permanently-social species data see Figure S1
in Supplementary Material. The extremes, the inter-quartile range, and the medians are shown. The top panels show the pooled data, and below the same predictor
separated into Old World (middle panels) and New World (lower panels) data sets.

TABLE 3 | Binary logistic regression model summaries and model performance contrasting areas with one social spider spp. with those of two or more
spp. (21 spp. from 50 botanical countries included, maximum species richness = 6).
Model

Predictors

(A)

NON-SPATIAL

AIC

1AIC

rel_w

wi

R2

1

OldNew+logArea+sqrtSeaTemp

66.951

2.293

0.318

0.108

0.162

2

OldNew+logArea+sqrtSeasp

64.658

0.000

1.000

0.339

0.197

3

OldNew+logArea+sqrtSeasp+sqrtSeaTemp

66.338

1.680

0.432

0.146

0.202

4

OldNew+logArea+GVI

67.176

2.517

0.284

0.096

0.158

5

OldNew+logArea+GVI+sqrtSeaTemp

68.503

3.844

0.146

0.050

0.169

6

OldNew+logArea+GVI+sqrtSeasp

65.922

1.263

0.532

0.180

0.209

7

OldNew+logArea+GVI+sqrtSeasp+sqrtSeaTemp

67.544

2.886

0.236

0.080

0.214
0.228

(B)

SPATIAL

1

OldNew+logArea+sqrtSeaTemp + ac

64.672

1.919

0.383

0.112

2

OldNew+logArea+ sqrtSeasp +ac

62.753

0.000

1.000

0.292

0.257

3

OldNew+logArea+sqrtSeasp+sqrtSeaTemp+ac

63.436

0.683

0.711

0.208

0.277

4

OldNew+logArea +GVI +ac

66.104

3.351

0.187

0.055

0.206

5

OldNew+logArea+GVI+sqrtSeaTemp+ac

66.163

3.410

0.182

0.053

0.236

6

OldNew+logArea+GVI+sqrtSeasp+ac

63.989

1.236

0.539

0.157

0.269

7

OldNew+logArea+GVI+sqrtSeasp+sqrtSeaTemp+ac

64.480

1.727

0.422

0.123

0.292

Species richness =1 is here modeled as 0. Abbreviations are: GVI, GVI Means of botanical countries; sqrtSeaPrec, square rooted precipitation seasonality; sqrtSeaTemp, square rooted
temperature seasonality. N countries = 50. AIC scores, Akaike differences (∆AIC); relW, relative weights; wi, Akaike weights, as well as model R2 are listed for each model. The set of
models presented was chosen by stepwise selection.
(A) Non-spatial (y = OldNew + Log area (km2) + as 0 model); (B) Spatial (with autocovariate) (y = OldNew + Log area (km2) ++ ac as 0 model).

species (Majer et al., 2013a,b). Our analyses of seven subsocial
sister species confirms this pattern, which suggests that relative
to the distribution ranges of close relatives with a solitary life
style, the permanently social and derived species are confined
to the most productive areas. More productive habitats support
higher abundance of prey (Clarke and Gaston, 2006; Majer et al.,

areas of high habitat productivity, with relatively high species
richness concentrated within this range where precipitation is
less seasonal. The permanently social species are derived from
solitary subsocial sister species (Johannesen et al., 2007), but
occupy more limited distribution ranges at lower latitudes and
relatively more productive habitats than their subsocial sister
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TABLE 4 | Multi-model coefficient estimates β, odds ratios and the coefficient support (Wi , sum of Akaike weights for models including this factor) of all
the binary logistic models (Tables 2, 3) containing each of the three environmental variables representing our hypotheses for social spiders’ species
richness.
Predictor

Spatial
Multimodel β

Non-spatial

Odds ratio

Wi

Multimodel β

0.996

31.304

-

0.996

−23.095

-

0.996

Odds ratio

Wi

(A) PRESENCE vs. ABSENCE
GVI
GVI∧ 2

16.127
−10.107

GVI × Region

-

GVI: Old World

7.607

SeaPrec
SeaTemp

1.008*107

2.012*103

-

3.938*1013

-

1
1
1

57.234

7.185*1024

-

−0.180

0.836

0.340

0.096

1.101

0.310

0.159

1.173

0.327

−0.082

0.921

0.302

(B) ≥2 SPECIES PRESENT vs. JUST 1 SPECIES PRESENT
SeaPrec

−1.027

0.358

0.780

−0.835

0.434

0.746

SeaTemp

0.454

1.575

0.496

0.174

1.190

0.384

GVI

0.231

1.260

0.388

0.210

1.234

0.407

The odds ratios show how much the probability of 1 (or binary presence/presence of 2+ species) change with one unit change of the variable for which each odds were calculated.
Variables are ordered by their relative coefficient support throughout each set of models.

drier savannah habitats (Figure 1). Nevertheless, within the
distribution range of subsocial Stegodyphus sister species, we
find the social derived species in lower latitudes and more
productive areas (Majer et al., 2013b). A similar pattern applies
to the New World Anelosimus species (Majer et al., 2013a),
however, for Anelosimus spiders there was a strong combined
effect of productivity with other environmental gradients, in
particular precipitation seasonality that influenced the social
species’ distribution ranges. Therefore, to the extent that we can
take the evolutionary relationships of social and subsocial species
into account, our analyses confirm the importance of habitat
productivity for maintaining sedentary groups of permanently
social species.
Within the distribution of social spiders, species richness
of social spiders is higher where precipitation seasonality is
low, i.e., in aseasonal productive environments such as tropical
rain forests. This finding is consistent with the hypothesis that
permanent group living is favored not only where the prey supply
is relatively high, but also where prey is continuous throughout
the seasons. Precipitation patterns have been shown to influence
the phenology of insect populations. A set of field studies in the
tropical mainland and islands showed that insect populations
increased in abundance where rain patterns were more constant
(Janzen and Schoener, 1968; Janzen, 1973; Wolda, 1978). This
implies that food supply for spiders is also more constant in such
areas. The negative effects of precipitation seasonality on species
richness inside the tropics might be driven by data on Anelosimus
species across the Americas, which have overlapping generations
and year-round colony productivity, and which are also the
most abundant species in the dataset. Nevertheless, there was
no significant effect of the interaction term of Old/New World
categorical variable with precipitation. The pattern therefore
holds regardless of the fact that the majority of species in the
data set are social theridiids (Anelosimus and Parasteatoda spp.,

2013b) and/or higher abundance of larger prey size (Borer et al.,
2012). Food availability is an important ecological driver of
group formation (Davies et al., 2012), and has been hypothesized
as a main factor restricting social spider species to tropical
regions (Nentwig, 1985). Our results support the productivity
hypothesis suggesting that food resources is an important
driver for the evolution and maintenance of permanent group
living.
Latitudinal gradients of decreasing species richness from
tropical to extratropical areas is a well-established pattern in
biogeography (Pianka, 1966; Willig et al., 2003; Hillebrand, 2004).
Our results show increasing diversity of social spider species at
lower latitudes and thus, corroborates this pattern, therefore we
cannot rule out that higher species richness of social spiders
at lower latitudes is a by-product of general higher diversity in
these areas. An analyses including distribution ranges of a larger
number of solitary species within the social genera would be
needed for a more conclusive analysis of the bio-geographical
patterns underlying the distribution of social spider species.
Nevertheless, while our analyses provided support for the effect of
productivity on the occurrence of social spiders on a global scale,
there are differences between the New and Old World (Figure 3),
and our finding that social species are restricted to lower latitudes
relative to their solitary sister species provides confidence in
our interpretation. The quadratic relationship in the Old World
can be contributed to the occurrence of single social Agelena
spp. taxon in central African rainforests (i.e., very productive
habitats) vs. several social Stegodyphus spp. in the African dry
savannah habitats (i.e., less productive habitats). The differences
in the effect of productivity gradients between the Old and New
World may reflect the major differences in the ecology of the two
most species rich genera, New World Anelosimus and Old World
Stegodyphus, where the former occur in the most productive
continental biomes, tropical rainforests while the latter occupy
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altitudinal gradient, as the social species rarely occur above
1500 m (except for A. gucamayos that occurs up to 2000 m)
(Avilés et al., 2007). Interestingly, there is also an altitudinal
gradient in colony size for two social Anelosimus species (Avilés
et al., 2007). Unlike the ants, where colony size increases with
latitude (Kaspari and Vargo, 1995), the opposite seems to appear
in the spider genus with the most social species. Two patterns
have been suggested for these distributional phenomena of social
traits in the genus Anelosimus: absence of subsocial congeners in
the lowland tropical rainforests, and absence of social congeners
in the highlands (Avilés et al., 2007). The authors suggested the
prey size and maternal survival contribute to the occurrence and
survival of social lineages in the lowlands, where the prey is
sufficiently large in size, and where heavy rains affect the spiders
in such a way that the survival of offspring is higher in multifemale and cooperative nests. The macro-ecological correlates
of sociality in the Anelosimus genus lend support for these
biological hypotheses (Majer et al., 2013a), and are in agreement
with the results supporting productivity as the most important
ecological predictor of the global distribution of social spiders
reported here.
We hypothesized that temperature seasonality should favor
the occurrence of social spiders by providing a constant
environment, but found no support for this effect, indicating
that sociality in spiders overall does not correlate with a
thermally constant environment. This seemingly lack of effect
of temperature seasonality on the distribution pattern of social
spiders is perhaps not so surprising as a subset of all the social
spider lineages, the genus Stegodyphus, occur across a set of
seasonal habitats, spanning the African continent and Indian
subcontinent (Majer et al., 2013b). Social Stegodyphus show a
remarkably wide distribution range in terms of temperature
gradient, which for example on the Indian subcontinent spans
from Himalayas to Sri Lanka (Settepani et al., 2014). Given
the strongly inbreeding mating system and very limited genetic
variation of social spiders, their wide distribution range in terms
of temperature is intriguing and suggests either strong plasticity
in habitat tolerance or local adaptation (Settepani et al., 2014).

Evolution of Sociality

FIGURE 3 | Frequency of occurrence of social spiders across the
countries in the Old and New World on the gradient of GVI. Numbers
inside the bars are counts of botanical countries with presence/absence of
social spiders within the corresponding mean GVI value range. The ratio is
higher than one if the number of botanical countries with presence is higher
than the number of countries where social spiders are absent, within a given
range of GVI values.

Group living in spiders evolves by elimination of pre-mating
dispersal, evolution of cooperation and the transition to intracolony mating and therefore a continuously inbreeding mating
system (Lubin and Bilde, 2007). Given the sedentary nature
of social groups and their reliance on the arrival of sufficient
prey in the capture web, the need for a sufficiently high and
constant supply of insect food supports the importance of habitat
productivity for the evolution and maintenance of social spider
groups (Avilés and Tufiño, 1998; Bilde et al., 2007). We propose
that elimination of dispersal in actively hunting predators like
spiders can only be favored in environments with ample food
supply. The role of cooperative hunting that allows a shift
in dietary niche to exploit larger prey may be an important
contributing factor to group living in spiders. Cooperative
foraging can allow animals to capture larger prey or different
types of prey than individuals would be able to, for example
cooperative hunting strategies in lions facilitate capture of larger

Table 1), which occur in the tropical rainforest areas of the
Americas and Papua New Guinea.
The lowlands of Amazonian Ecuador harbour six social
spiders in total, thus being the most species-rich area (Figure 1).
The six species include three Anelosimus spp., 1 dictynid species
(Table 1), while the 6th one is the “atypical” social oxyiopid
Tapinillus sp. Notably, this is where most of the social theridiid
species occur, namely those of the genus Anelosimus. There
is a latitudinal pattern of sociality in this genus, with more
social species at lower latitudes, which is also paralleled in the
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prey (Packer et al., 1990). Thereby, cooperation enables the use
of otherwise unavailable resources by increasing dietary niche
(Kruuk, 1972; Creel and Creel, 1995; Bonsall and Wright, 2012;
Davies et al., 2012; Marino et al., 2012). There is some evidence
for this effect in the New World social spiders Anelosimus (Yip
and Aviles, 2008), whereas Old World species may not obtain
similar foraging benefits from extremely large prey (Riechert,
1985; Majer et al., 2012).
Field studies suggest that social spiders are resource limited:
local competition increases with group size and individual
fecundity decreases (Avilés and Tufiño, 1998; Bilde et al.,
2007). Under conditions with limited resources, the evolution
of cooperative traits that contribute to resource-enhancement or
resource efficiency may be favored (Van Dyken and Wade, 2012).
Indeed, social groups benefit from traits that increase resource
enhancement/efficiency through cooperative web building and
prey capture, and cooperative brood care that facilitates
provisioning of young (Lubin and Bilde, 2007). In this way,
cooperative traits in social spiders appear to be driven by
environmental constraints similarly to social mammals or birds
(Emlen, 1982; Faulkes et al., 1997; Jetz and Rubenstein, 2011).
In contrast, many eusocial insects species benefit from altruistic
traits that confer high fecundity and/or survival benefits, i.e., nest
defense or worker altruism, traits that are favored when there are
abundant resources and weak local competition (Van Dyken and
Wade, 2012).
Finally, another form of aggregated living in spiders exists
where individuals remain territorial but interconnect their

capture webs to form large aggregations of individual webs.
These interconnected spiders are temporary aggregations around
abundant prey sources that benefit from “ricochet effects,”
where a prey may bounce from one web and into another
web, which means that less prey escapes the aggregated webs
(Bilde and Lubin, 2011). Ultimately this reduces variance in
prey capture. Whilst these so-called “colonial” spiders do not
share a communal nest and are therefore “less” social, their
aggregation has also evolved around abundant insect prey
resources, supporting the significance of the role of food
resources in group formation.
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